Both purinergic signaling through nucleotides such as ATP (adenosine 5′-triphosphate) and noradrenergic signaling through molecules such as norepinephrine regulate vascular tone and blood pressure. Pannexin1 (Panx1), which forms large-pore, ATP-releasing channels, is present in vascular smooth muscle cells in peripheral blood vessels and participates in noradrenergic responses. Using pharmacological approaches and mice conditionally lacking Panx1 in smooth muscle cells, we found that Panx1 contributed to vasoconstriction mediated by the a1 adrenoreceptor (a1AR), whereas vasoconstriction in response to serotonin or endothelin-1 was independent of Panx1. Analysis of the Panx1-deficient mice showed that Panx1 contributed to blood pressure regulation especially during the night cycle when sympathetic nervous activity is highest. Using mimetic peptides and site-directed mutagenesis, we identified a specific amino acid sequence in the Panx1 intracellular loop that is essential for activation by a1AR signaling. Collectively, these data describe a specific link between noradrenergic and purinergic signaling in blood pressure homeostasis.
INTRODUCTION
Purinergic signaling is central in the regulation of vascular tone, which can be mediated by adenosine 5′-triphosphate (ATP) and its metabolic breakdown products (1) . ATP can act as either a vasoconstrictor or a vasodilator (2) . In the vascular wall, there are multiple sources for ATP; for example, ATP can be released from perivascular nerves and endothelial cells, as well as from circulating erythrocytes (3) . Previously, we showed that cultured smooth muscle cells (SMCs) isolated from the vasculature release ATP in response to phenylephrine, an a1 adrenoreceptor (a1AR) agonist (4) , and that ATP, purinergic receptors, and the ATP-release channel formed by pannexin1 (Panx1) are synergistically involved in phenylephrinemediated vasoconstriction (4) .
The pannexins comprise a family of membrane channels similar to innexins, the gap junction-forming proteins in invertebrates (5) . Pannexins share topological similarities but no sequence homology with the gap junction-forming connexin proteins in vertebrates; thus, pannexins represent a distinct class of channel-forming proteins (6) (7) (8) . Besides Panx1, two other isoforms have been described, Panx2 and Panx3. Panx1 is the most widely distributed in vertebrate tissues, whereas the presence of Panx2 and Panx3 is restricted to specific tissues (9, 10) . In the systemic vasculature, Panx1 is found in all endothelial cells, but only in some SMCs; the protein is absent in SMCs of conduit arteries and becomes more abundant as the resistance of the arteries increases (11) . Functionally, in apoptotic cells, Panx1 channels are activated for cell clearance (12, 13) to support the innate immune response (14) , and in neurons, Panx1 channels are activated in response to cerebral ischemia (15) or to decreases in circulating oxygen (16) . Because Panx1 forms large-pore channels, allowing the release of ATP and other intracellular ions and metabolites, channel activity is regulated by various receptors to avoid loss of cellular electrochemical and metabolic homeostasis, which would result in rapid cell death (17) (18) (19) . For example, Panx1-dependent ATP release occurs in response to activation of thrombin receptors (20) , N-methyl-D-aspartate (NMDA) receptors (21) , histamine receptors (22) , and purinergic receptors (23, 24) .
Here, we examined Panx1 opening in response to a1AR activation in intact arteries using pharmacological blockers and an inducible SMCspecific Panx1 knockout mouse. We investigated the mechanisms downstream of a1AR stimulation leading to activation of Panx1 channels using a heterologous system expressing both Panx1 channels and the a1D subtype of AR (a1DAR). Using peptides analogous to different intracellular regions of Panx1 amino acid sequence, as well as specific Panx1 mutants, we identified a region required for Panx1 activation by a1AR stimulation. These findings suggest that Panx1 channels are opened downstream of a1AR, potentiating vasoconstriction by a mechanism dependent on a discrete intracellular loop region of the channel. Our data provide new insights into the molecular mechanisms that control vascular tone and blood pressure and physiological Panx1 opening.
RESULTS

Pharmacological or molecular inhibition of Panx1 reduces a1AR-dependent responses in isolated arteries
We have previously demonstrated that Panx1 is localized in SMCs of several resistance arteries, including thoracodorsal arteries (TDAs) and mesenteric and cremasteric arterioles (4, 11, 17, 18) . Using pressure arteriography on TDAs dissected from C57BL/6 mice [as described (25) and aortic ring contraction as described (26)], we measured the effect of pannexin inhibitors, probenecid (22, 27) and 10 Panx1 (21, 28) , on the contractile response upon stimulation with different vasoconstrictors: phenylephrine (Fig. 1A) , noradrenaline (also called norepinephrine) (Fig. 1B) , serotonin [also known as 5-hydroxytryptamine (5-HT)] (Fig. 1C) , and endothelin-1 (Fig. 1D ). Both pannexin inhibitors significantly inhibited phenylephrine-and noradrenaline-mediated contraction of TDAs (Fig. 1, A and B) , which was associated with a decrease in the maximum effect of both agonists (E MAX ), without affecting the EC 50 (median effective concentration) values (Table 1 ). In contrast, 10 Panx1 and probenecid had no effect on contraction of TDAs measured in response to cumulative concentrations of serotonin or endothelin-1 (Fig. 1, C and D, and Table 1 ).
To determine whether the TDA response involved release of ATP, we dissected TDAs from C57BL/6 mice and measured the accumulation of extracellular ATP in response to various agonists in the medium (Fig. 1E , inset). To prevent ATP degradation, we exposed the TDAs to the ectonucleotidase inhibitor ARL67156 for 30 min before exposure to the contractile agonist. The amount of ATP in the medium surrounding the vessel was then determined with an ATP bioluminescence assay. Phenylephrine stimulated ATP release from TDAs, and this effect was significantly reduced when Panx1 channels were blocked with 10 Panx1 before stimulation (Fig. 1E) . In contrast to phenylephrine, neither serotonin nor endothelin-1 promoted ATP release from intact TDAs (Fig. 1E ). Together, these pharmacological studies suggested a link between a1AR stimulation and Panx1 activation, which indicated the involvement of a purinergic component through the release of cellular ATP in adrenergic-stimulated vasoconstriction.
To further test the role of Panx1 in a1AR-mediated vasoconstriction, we generated a tamoxifen-inducible, SMC-specific Panx1 knockout mouse model. We confirmed cell type-specific deletion of Panx1 by immunofluorescence analysis of TDA cross sections. Although we detected Panx1 in both endothelial cells and SMCs of arteries from Cre WT mice (littermate controls; all injected with tamoxifen), Panx1 immunoreactivity was absent in the SMCs of Cre + /Panx1 Fl mice injected with tamoxifen ( Fig. 2A and fig. S1A ). Western blotting of TDA lysates showed reduced amounts of Panx1, and we assume that the residual Panx1 was from endothelial cells ( fig. S1B ). Although knockdown of a pannexin isoform may result in compensation by other pannexin isoforms (18), we did not detect an increase in the abundance of Panx2 and Panx3 in the tamoxifen-treated Cre + /Panx1 Fl mouse TDAs ( fig. S1A ). We also confirmed that the knockdown of Panx1 in SMCs did not alter total intracellular ATP content (fig. S1C) or a1DAR abundance (fig. S1B) in intact arteries.
Initial functional tests performed on TDAs from the SMC-specific Panx1 knockout mice and littermate controls revealed no difference in basal probenecid (2 mM) on contractile response of pressurized TDAs stimulated with the indicated concentrations of agonists. n = 5 to 7. *P < 0.05 compared to untreated response (black curves) using two-way analysis of variance (ANOVA). (E) Relative ATP released from intact TDAs in response to phenylephrine (PE) in the presence or absence of 10 Panx1 (300 mM), serotonin (5-HT), or endothelin-1 (ET-1). Data are presented as a percent increase in ATP concentration from unstimulated conditions. The insert shows an image of a TDA in a well of a 96-well dish. n = 5 to 11. *P < 0.05 compared to phenylephrine using a Kruskal-Wallis test. Panx1 on TDA constriction in response to phenylephrine, noradrenaline, serotonin, or endothelin-1. EC 50 and E MAX were calculated using the cumulative concentration response curves shown in Fig. 1 (A to D) . EC 50 represents the concentration needed to produce 50% of the maximum effect (E MAX ). E MAX is expressed as the percentage of maximal diameter. Data are presented as means ± SEM. *P < 0.05 compared to control using a Kruskal-Wallis test (n = 5 to 7). vascular tone (Fig. 2B ). However, in TDAs from the SMC-specific Panx1 knockout mice, the contractile responses to phenylephrine or noradrenaline were significantly reduced (Fig. 2, C and D) . The E MAX for phenylephrine was reduced to 69.1 ± 3.06% of maximal diameter compared to an E MAX of about 50% of maximal diameter for TDAs isolated from the three control genotypes; the EC 50 values were not different among the different genotypes (Table 2 ). To confirm that this effect was specific to Panx1 deletion and not to a deficient a1AR response in these mice, we measured phenylephrine-induced vasoconstriction in abdominal aortic rings, which Table 2 ). Consistent with a1AR activating Panx1 to promote ATP release, SMC-specific Panx1 knockout attenuated phenylephrine-induced ATP release from TDAs (Fig. 2G) . The specificity of Cre in targeting knockout in SMCs was further demonstrated using TdTomato mice ( fig. S1E ).
SMC-specific Panx1 knockout impairs blood pressure regulation
On the basis of the central role of a1AR signaling in blood pressure homeostasis (29) , we evaluated the effect of Panx1 deletion on systemic blood pressure. Using radiotelemetry, we monitored real-time blood pressure parameters in conscious Cre (Fig. 3A) . This effect appeared independent of heart rate, which was unchanged after tamoxifen injection in Cre + /Panx1
Fl mice (569 ± 4 beats/ min before tamoxifen versus 549 ± 7 beats/ min after tamoxifen). The mean arterial blood pressure measured during the day was unchanged (Fig. 3B) , whereas during the night cycle (the active period for rodents during which sympathetic nerve activity is greatest), the blood pressure was significantly decreased in the SMC-specific Panx1 knockout mice (Fig. 3C) . Thus, both pharmacological and molecular evidence from intact arteries and live animals suggested a functional link in SMCs between the sympathetic signaling through a1AR and Panx1-mediated ATP release in controlling vascular tone and systemic blood pressure.
a1AR-stimulated vasoconstriction involves the intracellular loop of Panx1
To determine the region of Panx1 necessary for channel activation in response to a1AR stimulation, we produced short peptides derived from the intracellular regions of the Panx1 channel. We generated two peptides mimicking unique mouse Panx1 (mPanx1) sequences in the first intracellular loop (IL1 and IL2) and two peptides mimicking unique mPanx1 sequences in the C-terminal region, one in the second intracellular loop (CT1) and one in the C-terminal tail (CT2) (Fig. 4A and Table 3 ). All peptides also contained a TAT sequence to facilitate entry into cells (30, 31) , and we verified the intracellular localization of each peptide by immunofluorescence detection of the TAT sequence in TDAs preincubated with each peptide ( fig. S2A) . We tested the effect of each peptide on phenylephrineinduced contractile responses in pressurized TDAs from C57BL/6 mice (Fig. 4 , B to E). The CT1, CT2, and IL1 peptides did not affect phenylephrineinduced constriction (Fig. 4 , B to D, and Table 4 ). In contrast, the IL2 peptide significantly decreased phenylephrine-induced constriction ( Fig. 4E and Table 4 ). Note that these differences in effects of phenylephrine were similar in magnitude to those observed in arteries from SMC-specif ic Panx1 knockout mice and littermate controls ( Fig. 2C and Table 2 ). A scrambled version of the IL2 peptide, as well as the TAT sequence alone, had no significant effect on the phenylephrine response ( fig. S2B and table S2). Because Panx1 activity appeared selectively involved in a1AR-mediated responses, we tested the effect of the IL2 peptide on the response to noradrenaline (Fig. 4F ), serotonin ( Fig. 4G ), and endothelin-1 (Fig. 4H ). As expected, whereas the IL2 peptide inhibited noradrenaline-induced constriction, vasoconstriction mediated by serotonin or endothelin-1 was similar in the presence or absence of the IL2 peptide (Table 4) .
Additionally, phenylephrine-induced ATP release was significantly decreased only by the IL2 peptide ( Fig. 4I ) with the scrambled version of IL2 and the TAT sequence alone having no effect ( fig. S2C ). Continuous recording of blood pressure in conscious C57BL/6 mice revealed that acute injection of the IL2 peptide significantly reduced the mean arterial blood pressure by 13.0 ± 3.3 mmHg within 1.5 hours, whereas its scrambled version had no significant effect (Fig. 4J ).
a1AR-stimulated activation of the Panx1 channel involves the intracellular loop of Panx1
To test whether a1AR stimulation triggered opening of the Panx1 channel and the importance of the region represented by the IL2 peptide, we cotransfected mPanx1 and a1DAR into human embryonic kidney (HEK) 293 cells and monitored whole-cell currents by patch clamp electrophysiology. Whole-cell currents recorded from cotransfected HEK293 cells displayed characteristics typical of Panx1 currents (21, 27, 28, (32) (33) (34) : the cells showed an outwardly rectifying current-voltage relationship and inhibition of this current by carbenoxolone (CBX) (Fig. 5A ). In cells expressing both mPanx1 and a1DAR, phenylephrine increased this current, and CBX abolished the current ( Fig. 5A , right). This phenylephrine-induced current activation required cotransfection of Panx1 and was significantly smaller without cotransfection of a1DAR (Fig. 5B, top) . Similarly, only cells cotransfected with Panx1 and a1DAR exhibited phenylephrine-induced ATP release (Fig. 5B, bottom) . When cotransfected cells were incubated with the IL2 peptide, both phenylephrine-induced Panx1 current and ATP release were significantly decreased, whereas the scrambled version of the IL2 peptide had no effect (Fig. 5C ). To better define the activating region within the Panx1 intracellular loop, we generated Panx1 mutants with alanine substitutions for selected amino acids corresponding to the IL2 sequence IVEQ>AAAA resulted in similar increases in Panx1 current and ATP release as were observed with the control cells expressing a1DAR and Panx1 WT (Fig. 5D ). However, HEK293 cells expressing a1DAR and Panx1 YLK>AAA failed to increase Panx1 current and ATP release upon Data are presented as a percent increase in ATP concentration from unstimulated conditions. n = 3 to 8. *P < 0.05 compared to no peptide using a Kruskal-Wallis test. (J) Difference between the MAPs (DMAP) measured before and after injection of saline, IL2 peptide, or its scrambled IL2 peptide in C57BL/6 mice. *P < 0.05 comparing before and after vehicle and peptide injections using a nonparametric paired t test (Wilcoxon). n = 7 to 9. Table 3 . Amino acid sequences of intracellular loop and C-terminal region peptides. All listed peptides were linked with a TAT sequence (YGRKKQRRR). The numbers indicate the peptide location in the mPanx1 amino acid sequence. The CT1 peptide has previously been published to inhibit NMDA-mediated Panx1 opening (21) .
Amino acid sequence (mPanx1)
IL1
178- VGQSLWEISE-187  IL2  191-KYPIVEQYLK-200  CT1  305-RRLKVYEILPTFDVLH-318  CT2  381-IPTSLQTKGE-390  Scrambled IL2 IYLYVEQKPY phenylephrine stimulation (Fig. 5D ), identifying these residues as important for a1AR-dependent Panx1 activation. Importantly, the absence of phenylephrine-induced channel activation was not due to an inability of the channel to traffic to the plasma membrane or to disrupted channel function independently of phenylephrine-induced activation, because the Panx1 YLK>AAA mutant channel produced basal CBX-sensitive currents that were not different from those detected in cells expressing the wild-type channel ( fig. S3) .
We further tested the importance of the YLK sequence within the intracellular loop of Panx1 on phenylephrine-induced vasoconstriction using rescue experiments with intact arteries from mice lacking endogenous Panx1. We reintroduced Panx1 into the SMCs of TDAs from Cre WT into these arteries, the phenylephrine-induced vasoconstriction was similar to that in control, sham-transfected arteries from Cre + /Panx1
Fl mice that were not injected with tamoxifen ( Fig. 5E and Table 5 Table 5 ). These studies identified a molecular signature within the Panx1 intracellular loop that is essential for coordination of a1AR-dependent Panx1 channel activation in vascular SMCs and, in turn, vascular constriction.
DISCUSSION
In the resistance vasculature, sympathetic vasoconstriction contributes to the overall control of systemic blood pressure by regulating peripheral vascular resistance. This process occurs, in part, after the release of noradrenaline from perivascular sympathetic nerves and binding to ARs located on the adjacent SMCs. This constriction occurs mainly through activation of the a1DAR isoform on SMCs (4, 29, 35, 36) . Recent work from our laboratory has implicated Panx1 channels in the control of adrenergic vasoconstriction in the peripheral vasculature; however, less is known about the molecular mechanisms controlling this event, and whether Panx1 channels are involved in response to other contractile agonists. Here, we showed, using multiple in vitro, ex vivo, and in vivo models, that a functional interaction exists between a1AR and Panx1, but not between Panx1 and other vasoconstricting receptors, in vascular SMCs.
The first line of evidence used a pharmacological approach with two independent, well-described Panx1 inhibitors on pressurized arteries subjected to cumulative doses of contractile agonists that are all G protein (G protein)-coupled receptors (GPCRs). These results demonstrated a specific functional interaction between AR activation by phenylephrine or noradrenaline and Panx1 channels: Panx1 channel inhibition blunted agonist-induced vasoconstriction without affecting vasoconstriction elicited by serotonin and endothelin-1. In support of a purinergic role for Panx1 activity, isolated intact arteries stimulated with phenylephrine released ATP into the extracellular milieu, an effect also ablated with Panx1 inhibitors and absent in response to serotonin and endothelin-1.
In the vasculature, serotonin vasoconstriction is mostly mediated by 5-HT 2A receptors and, in some vascular beds, by 5-HT 1B or 5-HT 1D receptors (37-39), and endothelin-1 induces SMC contraction upon binding to ET A receptors (40, 41) . The a1AR, 5-HT 2A , and ET A are all G q proteincoupled receptors, leading to activation of phospholipase C and subsequent calcium release from the endoplasmic reticulum. Several studies have reported activation of Panx1 by G q -coupled receptors in other cell types. For example, bradykinin is linked to Panx1-mediated ATP release from human subcutaneous fibroblasts (42) . Histamine induces an increase in ATP release through Panx1 channels from human subcutaneous fibroblasts (22) and from endothelial cells (20) . Additionally, the stimulation of protease-activated receptor (PAR)-1 by thrombin is linked to ATP release through Panx1 channels from endothelial cells (20) , and a PAR-3-dependent pathway stimulates ATP release through Panx1 channels from lung epithelial cells (43, 44) . These reports indicate that Panx1 may provide additional secondary signaling activation (an increase in intracellular Ca 2+ concentration) through ATP release and subsequent purinergic receptor activation, which would ultimately enhance the response to metabotropic GPCR signaling (17) . However, our results here suggested that there is specificity to this GPCR-mediated activation of Panx1, because only agonists of a1AR and not those of serotonin or endothelin receptors stimulated Panx1 channel activity, ATP release, and vasoconstriction in SMCs.
Although a1AR, 5-HT 2A , and ET A are all G q -coupled receptors, other downstream signaling molecules can contribute to the cellular response to their activation. For example, calcium sensitization of the contractile apparatus through Rho kinases has been described upon stimulation of various vascular beds with phenylephrine, serotonin, or endothelin-1 (26, (45) (46) (47) (48) (49) , and Panx1-mediated ATP release has been associated to Rho kinase activity in lung epithelial cells (43, 44) . The Rho kinase pathway is therefore a possible target in this pathway; however, the specificity for a1AR would need Table 4 . Effect of four Panx1 mimetic peptides on constriction of TDAs in response to phenylephrine, noradrenaline, serotonin, or endothelin-1. The EC 50 and E MAX are calculated from the data presented in Fig. 4 (B to H) . EC 50 represents the concentration needed to produce 50% of the maximum effect (E MAX ). E MAX is expressed as the percentage of maximal diameter. Data are presented as means ± SEM. *P < 0.05 compared to no peptide using a Mann-Whitney test (n = 4 to 7). elucidation. Furthermore, phenylephrine-mediated constriction has also been linked to activation of a G i -cAMP (adenosine 3′,5′-monophosphate)-dependent signaling pathway in rat mesenteric arteries (50, 51) and swine renal arteries (52) , and pharmacological evidence has demonstrated a possible interaction between a1AR and the G i pathway in promoting cardiomyocyte contraction (53) . Although our work shows that purinergic signaling is a key component to the a1AR vasoconstriction pathway, the mechanism linking a1AR stimulation and Panx1 channel opening requires more detailed analysis of the signaling pathways downstream of a1AR, 5-HT 2A , 5-HT 1B/1D , and ET A . Although our pharmacological assessment of Panx1 involvement in adrenergic vasoconstriction suggested a prominent role for the channel in this process, there are inherent limitations to the current pharmacological tools available for inhibition of pannexin channels with several blockers showing cross-inhibition with connexin hemichannels (54) . Because of this potential confounding issue, we used a genetic approach by creating an inducible, SMC-specific Panx1 knockout mouse model (Cre
Phenylephrine
Because global deletion of Panx1 from birth can induce a compensatory increase in the Panx3 isoform in SMCs in the arterial circulation in the adult mouse (18), we used an inducible knockout model that enabled spatial and temporal control of Panx1 expression in the adult mouse. Analysis of Panx2 and Panx3 abundance in the vasculature of these mice revealed no compensatory increases in either isoform with complete deletion of Panx1 specifically from the SMC layer in adult mice. Conditional deletion of Panx1 in SMCs significantly reduced the constriction to a1AR agonists, providing further support for a central role of Panx1 channels in adrenergic vasoconstriction. We noted that Panx1 deletion was more effective at reducing vasoconstriction to phenylephrine than to noradrenaline. Several studies have reported the involvement of other AR isoforms in noradrenalinemediated responses in arteries. In particular, the a2AR and the b2AR, respectively coupled to G i and G s , are found in both SMC and endothelial cells depending on the vascular bed and the species (36, (55) (56) (57) (58) . On the basis of these observations, we predict that noradrenaline signaling through one of the other AR isoforms, likely a2AR, is responsible for the reduced effect of Panx1 knockout on the vasoconstriction to noradrenaline compared to that produced by the more selective a1AR agonist phenylephrine. Although the postjunctional receptors involved in the noradrenergic response in TDAs are unknown, the effect of SMC Panx1 knockout not only reduced phenylephrine-and noradrenaline-mediated vasoconstriction but also resulted in a decrease of MAP in freely moving mice. Our radiotelemetry data on Cre
Fl mice demonstrated a significant hypotension, which was exaggerated at night during the period of greatest sympathetic activity. These data indicate a potentially key role of SMC Panx1 channels in noradrenergic vasoconstriction and regulation of systemic blood pressure in the live animal. Similar to pharmacological studies, genetic deletion of Panx1 from SMCs prevented ATP release in response to a1AR stimulation, which is consistent with our previous work reporting a functional role for ATP release in arterial constriction to phenylephrine (4) . Previously, we reported that degradation of extracellular ATP with apyrase and inhibition of SMC P2Y purinergic receptors with Reactive Blue 2 reduced phenylephrineinduced vasoconstriction. Although other cells composing the vascular wall, including nerves and endothelial cells, as well as circulating erythrocytes, can provide releasable pools of ATP (3), our pharmacological, molecular, and genetic data described here provide evidence that SMCs can also release ATP from the intact arterial wall. In addition, other nonvascular SMCs release ATP, including SMCs from the colon (59) and SMCs from the bladder (60) . Although the mechanisms of ATP liberation from those cells are still under investigation, pannexins are present in these nonvascular SMCs (61, 62) .
Using molecular techniques, we disrupted the a1AR-Panx1 functional interaction by screening interfering peptides that were based on Panx1 intracellular amino acid sequences. One peptide mimicking a sequence in the Panx1 intracellular loop (IL2) inhibited a1AR-dependent vasoconstriction and ATP release from intact arteries. Although consistent with the pharmacological inhibition and genetic deletion of Panx1, the pharmacological inhibitors 10 Panx1 and probenecid (Fig. 1) were more effective in reducing the phenylephrine-induced constriction compared to the IL2 peptide (Fig. 4) or the knockdown of Panx1 in our conditional knockout mouse model (Fig. 2) . This difference is most likely due to inherent nonspecific effect of 10 Panx1 and probenecid (54) . Intraperitoneal injection of the IL2 peptide acutely reduced MAP in C57BL/6 mice, consistent with our inducible conditional knockout model.
To further define the a1AR-Panx1 interaction, we turned to a heterologous cell culture system expressing a1DAR and Panx1. With this system, we observed enhanced ATP release and CBX-sensitive Panx1 currents after phenylephrine application; these effects were inhibited with the same IL2 peptide that blunted phenylephrine-induced vasoconstriction and ATP release from intact arteries. Because the IL2 peptide mimics the endogenous Panx1 sequence in positions 191 to 200, we progressively substituted amino acids in this region of full-length Panx1 with alanine residues to more precisely define the motif required for channel activation by a1AR stimulation. Using our heterologous system, we identified a three-amino acid stretch (   198   YLK   200 ) in the Panx1 intracellular loop that, when mutated, renders the channel insensitive to a1AR-dependent activation. Last, using in situ transfection, we rescued the a1AR-dependent vasoconstriction in vessels by heterologous expression of wild-type Panx1 in the SMC of intact arteries from Cre + /Panx1 Fl mice; by contrast, the Panx1 YLK>AAA mutant did not rescue a1AR-dependent vasoconstriction.
Although the exact mechanism by which the a1AR functionally interacts with the Panx1 YLK motif remains unclear, sequence analysis may provide initial insight. The region of Panx1 containing the amino acids 191 to 200 has a high propensity to form a helix structure, which are known to constitute a fundamental recognition element in many protein-protein interactions (7, 63) . a Helix-mediated protein-protein interactions are practical targets for chemical design of small molecular inhibitors (64) . Additionally, there is a region containing several proline residues proximal to the IL2 sequence in the Panx1 intracellular loop (65) . This may prove to be important because proline-rich regions can introduce hinge points in the tertiary structure of proteins, creating flexibility and providing hallmark locations where protein-protein interactions occur (66) . In agreement, connexins, which have a similar topology to Panx1, contain a proline-rich region in their C-terminal tail, which is the main site of interaction with protein partners (67) . Another intriguing aspect of the YLK motif is the presence of a tyrosine, which could be a potential regulatory phosphorylation site. Recent evidence in support of Panx1 regulation by kinases has been reported in several cell types, including kinases of the Src family in hippocampal neurons and in macrophages (21, 23) . However, direct evidence of Panx1 phosphorylation has only been provided in skeletal myocytes, in which increased amounts of Panx1 phosphoserine and phosphothreonine are associated with Panx1 activity in electrically stimulated rat skeletal muscles (68) . Several kinases are activated in the a1AR signaling pathway, including kinases from the Rho kinase family, PKA (cAMPdependent protein kinase), PKC (protein kinase C), and Src family of protein tyrosine kinases (45) (46) (47) (48) (49) 69) . It is thus tempting to speculate that Panx1 may be phosphorylated at Tyr 198 by a kinase activated upon a1AR stimulation.
Our data demonstrated that a1AR and Panx1 participate in vasoconstriction through a unique functional interaction in vascular SMCs that could be important for adrenergic control of blood pressure. Targeting this signaling mechanism may therefore provide an approach to intervene in blood pressure disorders. To this end, several Panx1 inhibitors have been successfully used in vivo in animal models to target Panx1-mediated signaling processes, including the Food and Drug Administration (FDA)-approved gout remedy probenecid (70) . In addition, another Panx1 channel inhibitor, mefloquine, induces hypotension when injected into anesthetized guinea pigs (71, 72) . Similar to probenecid, mefloquine is another FDAapproved drug to prevent and treat malaria, and it is noteworthy that this drug has a listed side effect of hypotension. Trovafloxacin, an FDAapproved antibiotic that was later removed from the market due to its side effects, can also inhibit Panx1 channels (13) . Our work suggested that it may be possible to target the YLK sequence of Panx1, either with peptides (such as our IL2 peptide) or through a small-molecule approach and targeting this sequence, which may provide a highly specific mechanism for therapeutically regulating vasoconstriction and blood pressure. Collectively, this work provides new insight into the basis of a1AR-mediated vasoconstriction by indicating that noradrenergic signaling activates Panx1 to promote purinergic signaling and that this signaling mechanism may have a potentially key role in blood pressure homeostasis.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Animals
Wild-type C57BL/6 and tdTomato male mice were purchased from Taconic and Jackson, respectively, and were used at 8 to 12 weeks of age. Panx1
Fl/Fl mice were generated as previously described (13) . Briefly, Panx1-targeted embryonic stem cells were obtained from the Knockout Mouse Project (KOMP) Repository and injected into blastocysts of C57BL/6J mice. Smooth muscle myosin heavy chain Cre modified estrogen receptorbinding domain (SMMHC-CreER T2 ) mice were a gift from S. Offermanns (73) . In these mice, Cre is on the Y chromosome, is only expressed in SMCs, and is inducible by tamoxifen (73) . We verified SMC expression by breeding SMMHC-CreER T2 mice with tdTomato mice, which express the tdTomato gene with a loxP-flanked STOP cassette. Panx1
Fl/Fl mice were bred with C57BL/6 mice to obtain Panx1 Fl/WT mice, which were further bred together to produce Panx1 
Chemicals and reagents
Serotonin (5-HT), bovine serum albumin (BSA), and CBX were purchased from Fisher. ARL67156 was purchased from Tocris, and Panx1 was produced by GenScript. All other reagents were obtained from Sigma. Probenecid was prepared by dissolving in 1 M NaOH, and pH was adjusted to pH 7.4.
Peptides
Amino acid sequences of the four peptides used in the study are indicated in Table 3 . We have produced two peptide analogs to the mPanx1 intracellular loop, designated IL1 and IL2, and one peptide corresponding to the C-tail of Panx1 protein (CT2; Fig. 1A ). The IL1, IL2, and CT2 peptides were produced by AnaSpec and attached to a TAT sequence (YGRKKQRRR) from the HIV tat transactivation protein (30, 31) . The CT1 peptide has been shown to prevent NMDA-induced Panx1 activation in neurons (21) . All peptides were diluted in water.
Plasmids
The a1DAR plasmid was purchased from OriGene (NM_013460), contained a C-terminal Myc-DDK tag (FLAG), and was expressed in a pCMV6-Entry vector. mPanx1-hemagglutinin (HA) in pEBB was obtained from K. Ravichandran at the University of Virginia. Mutations of Panx1 at the region of amino acids 191 to 200 (KYPIVEQYLK) were performed using the QuikChange II Site-Directed Mutagenesis Kit (Stratagene) using the primers in table S3. All mutations were confirmed by plasmid sequencing.
Cell culture and transfection
HEK293T cells were cultured as previously described (33) , and were used until passage 20. For ATP measurements, 50,000 cells per well were seeded YLK>AAA plasmids; and 0.5 mg of GFP (green fluorescent protein) plasmid were mixed with 10 ml of Lipofectamine 2000 and added to a well of a six-well plate seeded with~70% confluent HEK cells. Cells were split the next morning and plated onto a glass coverslip for recording. ATP measurements and whole-cell recordings were performed 24 hours after transfection.
Pressure myography
The contractile responses of pressurized TDAs were measured as previously described (25) . Briefly, TDAs were isolated and placed in cold Krebs-Hepes until cannulation in a pressure arteriograph (Danish Myo Technology). After a 30-min equilibration period, cumulative concentrations of contractile agonists were applied to the TDAs pressurized at 80 mmHg, and the vessel was visualized with an Olympus IX71 microscope attached to a Hamamatsu EM-CCD (electron multiplier charge-coupled device) camera coupled to SlideBook imaging software. At the end of the dose response, the viability of the endothelium was verified by applying 1 mM acetylcholine, and only TDAs exhibiting relaxation reaching 80% of the maximal diameter were analyzed. Last, maximal diameter was measured at the end of each experiment in calcium-free Krebs-Hepes supplemented with EGTA (1 mM) and sodium nitroprusside (10 mM). In cases where the vessels were not constricting to the contractile agonist, their viability was assessed by applying 40 mM KCl, and only TDAs reaching 30% of the maximal diameter were considered for analysis. The contractile responses, as well as the basal tone, are expressed as a percentage of the maximal diameter.
Vessel transfection was performed as previously described by us (4). Briefly, after isolation, TDAs were placed in cold, sterile RPMI supplemented with penicillin (2 mM)/streptomycin (50 U/ml) (Gibco), CaCl 2 (2 mM), and 1% BSA. Vessels were transferred to a cuvette containing 100 ml of Nucleofector solution (Lonza) containing 5 mg of plasmid, and subjected to electroporation. Arteries were then placed in supplemented RPMI medium in an incubator for 14 to 18 hours until cannulation in the pressure arteriograph as described above.
Wire myography
Abdominal aorta were isolated from Cre + /Panx1
Fl injected with peanut oil (vehicle control) or with tamoxifen, cut into 2-mm rings, and mounted on a myograph (Danish Myo Technology) as previously described (26) . Each ring was bathed in Krebs solution containing 115.2 mM NaCl, 22.14 mM NaHCO 3 , 7.88 mM D-glucose, 4.7 mM KCl, 1.18 mM KH 2 PO 4 , 1.16 mM MgSO 4 , 1.80 mM CaCl 2 , 0.114 mM ascorbic acid, and 0.027 mM Na 2 EDTA and continuously bubbled with 95% O 2 , 5% CO 2 . Rings were stretched at 1.2× resting length and allowed to equilibrate for 30 min at 37°C before application of 154 mM K + . Next, rings were washed in Krebs solution and subjected to cumulative concentrations of phenylephrine. The tension induced by the different doses of phenylephrine was expressed as the percentage of the tension induced by 154 mM K + .
Electrophysiology
Whole-cell recordings were obtained at room temperature from transiently transfected HEK293T cells using Axopatch 200B amplifier (Molecular Devices) in a bath solution composed of 140 mM NaCl, 3 mM KCl, 2 mM MgCl 2 , 2 mM CaCl 2 , 10 mM Hepes, and 10 mM glucose (pH 7.3). Patch pipettes (3 to 5 megohms) were filled with a Cs-/TEA-based internal solution, as previously described (33) . Ramp voltage commands with 7-s intervals were applied using pCLAMP software and Digidata1322A digitizer (Molecular Devices). Peak whole-cell currents were determined at +80 mV and normalized to cell capacitance. Current mediated by Panx1 was defined by its sensitivity to CBX. In this system, no CBX-sensitive current is observed in HEK293T cells without Panx1 (32) . Basal current was recorded for about 2 min, and phenylephrine (20 mM) was applied to the bath solution, which was followed by addition of CBX (50 mM). When indicated, cells were preincubated with bath solution containing IL2 peptide or its scrambled version at room temperature for 40 to 60 min before the experiment. The effect of phenylephrine on Panx1 current was quantified relative to CBX-sensitive basal current, and data were expressed as percent increase in CBX-sensitive current. All experiments were performed on 8 to 22 cells for each condition tested. Data were analyzed using a Kruskal-Wallis test (nonparametric oneway ANOVA) followed by Dunn's post hoc test.
ATP assay
Mouse TDAs of equal length were isolated and washed thoroughly to eliminate red blood cells. Vessels were placed in a well of a 96-well plate containing Krebs-Hepes solution supplemented with 1% BSA at 37°C for 30 min to allow for degradation of any ATP released as a result of mechanical stimulation during manipulation of the vessel. For measurements performed on HEK cells: 24 hours after transfection, cells cultured in 24-well plates were cautiously washed twice with warm Krebs-Hepes-BSA and 300 ml of Krebs-Hepes-BSAwas added to each well after the last wash as previously described (33) . The plate was then kept in the incubator at 37°C with 5% CO 2 for 30 min to allow for degradation of ATP eventually released during the washes.
The ectonucleotidase inhibitor ARL67156 (300 mM) was applied to each well. When indicated, 10 Panx1 (300 mM) or the peptide analogs to intracellular regions of Panx1 (3 mM) were added along with the ARL67156. After 30 min of incubation at 37°C with the inhibitor(s), phenylephrine (100 mM) or equivalent volume of Krebs-Hepes-BSA was added, and the plate was kept at 37°C. After 5 min of phenylephrine stimulation, the medium surrounding the TDAs or the cells was transferred to an Eppendorf tube and centrifuged for 5 min at 5000g to eliminate eventual cell debris. Fifty microliters of the supernatant was transferred to a white-wall 96-well plate and placed in a FLUOstar Omega luminometer. The ATP concentration was measured by adding 50 ml of luciferin:luciferase reagent (ATP Bioluminescence Assay Kit HSII, Roche), which was injected into each well, and the luminescence was immediately recorded. Data are expressed as a percent increase in ATP concentration compared to unstimulated condition. Each stimulated condition was compared to unstimulated condition performed on the same day, and all experiments were performed on at least 15 wells of HEK cells or three TDAs. Data were analyzed using a Kruskal-Wallis test (nonparametric one-way ANOVA) followed by Dunn's post hoc test.
Total ATP, or ATP content, was measured using the ATP Bioluminescence Assay Kit HSII (Roche) according to the manufacturer's instructions. Briefly, each TDAwas homogenized in 500 ml of cell lysis reagent using a douncer on ice. The homogenates were further centrifuged for 5 min at 5000g and 50 ml of the supernatant was transferred to a white-wall 96-well plate, and the ATP concentration was measured as described above.
Immunofluorescence
Experiments on isolated arteries were performed as previously described (4) . Briefly, mice were deeply anesthetized and transcardially perfused with 5 ml of heparinized phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) followed by 5 ml of 4% paraformaldehyde in PBS. TDAs were isolated and placed in 4% paraformaldehyde for 1 hour before paraffin embedding. Cross sections of TDAs were subjected to paraffin removal, washed, and blocked for 30 min. Next, sections were incubated overnight with primary antibodies directed against Panx1, Panx2, and Panx3 as described in (11) . All antibodies were produced in rabbit and were detected using an anti-rabbit secondary antibody coupled to Alexa Fluor 594 (11) . Sections were observed using an Olympus FluoView 1000 as previously described (25) .
To verify the intracellular localization of the different TAT-coupled peptides, TDAs were isolated from C57BL/6 and placed in Krebs-Hepes in the presence of the different peptides for 30 min. The vessels were next placed in 4% paraformaldehyde for further paraffin embedding. After paraffin removal, cross sections were incubated with a primary antibody directed against the TAT sequence.
Western blot
TDAs were isolated from mice and blood was thoroughly washed to avoid contamination of Panx1 present in erythrocytes. Two arteries from one mouse were homogenized on ice using a douncer containing 150 ml of lysis buffer [RIPA (radioimmunoprecipitation assay) buffer supplemented with protease cocktail inhibitor, Sigma]. After sonication, protein concentration was measured using a BCA assay (Pierce), and samples were mixed with Laemmli buffer and boiled. Protein lysates were subjected to electrophoresis on 4 to 12% bis-tris gel (Invitrogen), transferred to a nitrocellulose membrane, and blocked for 30 min using PBS-0.05% Tween (PBS-T) containing 3% BSA. Membranes were incubated overnight at 4°C with the primary antibody and washed twice in PBS-T before adding the corresponding LI-COR secondary antibody for an hour at room temperature. Membranes were washed, visualized, and quantitated using LI-COR Odyssey software as previously described (11) .
Blood pressure measurements
Blood pressure was measured using radiotelemetry units [Data Sciences International (DSI)] implanted in C57BL/6, Cre Fl mice. The catheter of a radiotelemetry unit (TA11PA-C10, DSI) was implanted in the mouse left carotid artery under isoflurane anesthesia, and the catheter was tunneled trough the radiotransmitter placed in a subcutaneous pouch along the right flank of the mouse, as previously described (74) . After implantation, mice were allowed to recover for 7 days.
For experiments on the conditional knockout mouse model: blood pressure was measured using Dataquest A.R.T. 20 software (DSI) for 5 days before starting tamoxifen injections at 1 mg/kg for 10 days. Blood pressure was recorded for another 5 days starting 24 hours after the last tamoxifen injection. The change in MAP (DMAP) was calculated by subtracting the average MAP measured for 5 days before tamoxifen injections to the MAP measured for 5 days after the tamoxifen injections. Day MAP was measured during inactivity of the mice [the light cycle (6:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.)], and night MAP was measured when the mice were most active [the nocturnal cycle (6:00 p.m. to 6:00 a.m.)]. MAPs before and after tamoxifen injections were compared with a Wilcoxon test (nonparametric paired t test).
For experiments on C57BL/6: basal blood pressure was measured continuously for 30 min before intraperitoneal injection of saline solution or peptide (20 mg/kg in a volume not exceeding 100 ml). Blood pressure was recorded for another 1.5 hours, and the MAP data from 1 to 1.5 hours after injection were averaged and compared to the basal blood pressure. The DMAP was calculated by subtracting the average MAP measured for 30 min before injection to the MAP measured for 30 min 1 hour after injection. MAPs before and after peptide or saline injections were compared with a Wilcoxon test (nonparametric paired t test).
Data analysis
All data were analyzed using GraphPad Prism and Origin software and are presented as means ± SEM. All vasoreactivity experiments were analyzed using a two-way ANOVA.
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